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Name of the ActivitY/Event
Date

Duration

Organized by

Venue:

Pa rticipants

File Accession Dossier

Hands on DNA workshop

29 December 2OL7

B.15am -2.30pm

Escherichia Genomics

RDPS

Students of class IX, XII

Students' Workshop

OBJECTIVES:

. To provide an opportunity to the students to have hands on experience on certain lab

techniques in biotechnologY'
To provide a platform to the students to observe in action various concepts studied in theory

lectures in classroom and validate the various scientific processes happening in living cells.

To augment the scientific skills such as observation, equipment handling with precision and

correlation among students'
. To popularize science education among students and apprise them of various prospects in

biotechnology.

DESCRIPTION:
' .- : -- :: :' n the rqords of Claude Bernard Observation is a passive science,

-=.;::-.-:rtal;'c,r I's an active science l-e "a':s 3n t'iorkshop !!as organized for students. The

-:-:: :- l'.: ,.,:-is-cp cornprised of rndependent and individual DNA experiments performed by the

i:-ien: partictpants of the school. The experiments comprised of sample selection, sample

homogenization, cell lysis, protein precipitation, DNA precipitation, DNA desalting and elution. A step

rvise performance approach was carried out by the resource person by briefing the students followed

by a demonstration and discourse on the technique. The above mentionecl steps were carried out by

ihe students on plant leaf and flower sample, individual saliva and rooster blood.

This was followed by study of samples prepared by students by Advance Gel Electrophoresis

technique. At the end a lecture on real life application of the techniques learnt and their analysis was

discussed. Students posed questions throughout the session to satiate their curiosity.

Each participant was provided with a participation certificate as token of appreciation for their

enthusiasm and spirit to go beyond the textbook learning.
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